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Alexieff’s 
Late Report

Indications 
Of Elections

EFFECTIVE PIRE DRILL. <, _ < > •

At Midnight Nine Hundred Boys March I OC '■ 9CfCCf*S 
From Burning Buildings to Safety. . , " v'

/New». Ybrk, Ja!y~i&-While fire was C* Cf-2|| A»»
hurniiar in the Catholic Protectorate at Oil! KC Oil 11 IIH 2 London July 15
Weet Chester early today, nine hundred ^ villi V/ll : hai œrresp^udent o
£;Æsrwr..“,E'.£rÆ — Im5»___________

gsjiaaaytiiis ; Mr,y&s aSfe1 r„„gsaaisg <>«»» o»»"* “i n~d. • i^üss €F3 K&nj :
Pline, at the command 8»e little com- -------- • 2
panies gave an exhibition that was the »... ••••••••••••«•# eeeeeeeeee
result of months of patient drilling. Both Arc Anxious to Settle and  ----------Tap.xttSo-p. ------------------------

1 port'^^sqdamon. Arbitration Mas Been Japanese,
Surmise That Fleet- Has Gone North to ! Proposed. -

Gulf of Liaotung: : . : / „

•eeesssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeseee 

Naval Eoeaaements.

?
LOOMIS’ BODY FOUND.

American's Mysterious ' Disappearance 
/ *&8t Month Now Accounted for.

_.?inJs!,bridge’ Devonshire, July 16.— 
The body of F. Kent Loomis, who dis
apeared from the North German Lloyd 
ste^er Kaiser WilheWII., June 20th, 
as that vessel was nearing Plymouth, 
was found this morning at Warren 
point, near Tharlestdu sands, some fif
teen: toiles from Plymouth. A laborer, 
Phomas Snowden, was walking along 
a cliff at about. 6 o’clock .when he no
ticed a body tossing among 1 the break- 
ers on the incomfiSg tide some thirty

°fTer.tl^eferA,r Differences to 5SÊ tof cîæ 8ha0^ b^toFtM 
aérai Samson-1 Arbitration Refused By reached the bepch ' the waves were
the Japanese 11 Emnlnvpre s^!?g 0,6 boiiy v against the rocks,

of lünkow employees. Snowden grasped the clothing on the
Ibnshed the I _________ È°d.y and dragged it ashore. The re-
,000 ont of*j i S.V”8 wetf much decomposed. The

,SfS5“]i;rj0llW!l U“J ol TypewrttoiJ rf. r.&l, &,"$£*,;£& •£;

Uiym A,‘ O”/, y* *» Hœu. * s-..
«kid —-

reSH?£ ftvr“e“^ ^tooT^^tt bei»g

“e“danthÆ ^ ^ afthS'euecnve | nature irt ^n ultunatum. The note was coroner found an abrasion under the
—— | cajymi ,U(i '•fni^>1î.nr>.?eiAila* ^ee5 re" rlgl,t ear- , There were no important
MAL. ;,®LvtÜ aH9 fu,ly considered, and, desir- paper» on the body. Looims’ watch had

tnniiL° i5‘Ze eXer? Possible oppor- stopped at 6 o’clock. The steamer Kai-
Monnt Holly, N, J.,ljnly 15.—Aaron iontrovCTsv^wa1 wniUti?n !fe present ?“ 1?Pilli®lm u - from which Mr.

Timbers, Jonas Sims Xl .William Ans- you aud diVn». 3,«Lb ?Ia?, ^ meet Loomis disappeared, arrived at Ply-
tin, the three negroeZ-who «mferad matters further, if, in , mouth at 2 a. m. ’

S«" Awaiting
The Sockeyes

the™* way SfeS*

tont™^8' duties,tbst^ped fr^cu?^ ^ F,ve Hun<frcd Boats Leave Sieve.
imfZ%a?Zd New 'ÀJ& EirdV"’ 0g% , St°n FOrP0ln^ R<>bc,ls “>

si atbr^1^ ™lo/|e“ ^ayndMi3prdJWPi-,d^: i Mect RUn
were The P“bUd |^e ^^^era^L^Tn^l p

ges Its‘purport^ciful^not ffimd PrTS, , ,ROyel C,ty

but $t was intimated by. the Ackers Centre of Marine Lumber 
beheld larthvr i0™6 conference might j Trade.

: I Negotiations 
Broken Off

• ■_

• I
.-j-The Shang- • I 
fjthe Morning Z 1 

late <rf July 2

i
f Xi)

After Many Year’s Liberal Gov
ernment Grants Justice to 

Nanalmolte.

A*

Commander Gives Parlteylan ef 
Japanese Attempt oa Port 

Arthur.

Attack Was on Position Outside 
of Fortress end Proved Un

successful.

■bii^
».

Applied For Old Ape Pension on 
Resignation and Was 

Refused.

W
ID.

it/ Liaoyang, July 15*—I 
off has seriously checfcl 
advance in the direel 
July 11. His Cossack] 
Japanese column and I 
action. The Japanee 
advance to Yinkow aloi 
there were hindered 1 
country. The Russians 
movement in this direct

ê. *5)

‘ *v-
District Farmers to Open 

Market at the Coal
Tatchekiao, July 16.—These.,to.reason 

to believe that the whole, or part, of 
the Port Arthur squadron has come 
north into the Gulf of Liaotung. TBe 
sound

Riot In Chicago Stockyard Re
sults In'Ml* Up and Several 

Hurt.

a
Announcement of Presence of 

Russian Squadron In Liao
tung Gulf.

City.
the firingm ... ■ . ... ... >• •

in tvi
Kaichon. It is surmised t 
only be Russian vessels, 
are suffering from hunger. Six 
came in and surrendered to Gen. Mishen
ko begging for food. They, said disease 
and famine were everywhere in the Ja
panese army. According to reports from 
the vicinity of the Liao river a disguised 
Japanese officer and a detachment of 
Japanese have gone towards Haicheng 
with ten chests fail of silver to pay the 
Chinese bandits.

From Out Own Correspondent.

of^ÆS/s^^ôÆ W7*-
trance island as ltghtkeepcr, Robert 
Gr aJ’ .WH waa getting up in years, ap
plied to the Dominion government for 
superannatiou. The reply to his re- 
11 u®ft was as astonishing as it was dis- 
creditabie to the administration. His 
plea that he waa no longer capable of 
Jef5“rmulg the duties was accepted and 
acted upon, he being discharged, but 
the superannuation allowance he asked 
for and which he had well earned, was 
refused point blank. This was in 1897. 
and in the meantime everybody but Mr.

and his neighbors on Gabriels 
island, where he lives, had almost for
gotten the wrong which had been done.
Repeated requests for justice were re
fused and even Air. Gray had given up. 
hope of ever obtaining redress. Cir
cumstances, however, alter cases and 
the circumstances in this instance ap
pear to be the approach of a general 
election, and the fact that there are 
nineteen votes on Gabrioia island which 
are coveted by Mr. Ralph Smith, M.

§?Jt*5ÿ ,co.me about at this late 
date that the claim for superannuation 
has at last been granted, and not only
•frt?i%e<M.bazi pa*“ the date at
which Mr. Gray retired, a cheque for 
,tije sum accruing during the entire 
seven years, something like $1,100 be
ing now on the way here. There is no
g^l^Ltiofis^booM^? toatfalh 1«-The Associated

The farmers in the district ontsid» , resf learns that there will bC no at- 
Nanaimo areop^ning aSSe^bere î?“pt « to settle all the ques-
Mouday witii the avow^ ohiZ-t T, Lous pending between Great Britan 
putting the Chinese vorerehis '01 and Russia. The foreign office has re- 
out of business To thi?^d Sir Charles Hardmge, the
obtained a promire from the eS^™f,TÎ ?Ltfeh ambassador to Russia, the Bus-

corporate. ^The idea wastot fiSS *Lle P^FS88» to nudertake such
at a meeting of the Fai^ra' î.»: Im^rtant ■negotiations, bufwhen peace 
tnt» «m. thL ghe will be willing to do
aldermen were " approach,^ &y .^1 «romwtançes permit. The, ’Fhe following is toe reply of the nack-
tfiey would pass the by-law against nei- c^ffiJ^reirit nAd”?^ A^Jwi?2°rPhly to the ProP<»iSn at Mr. Donnefir- 
d*u* as soon as the farmers showed to tareiSSi’i,* . Çîess Ali grievances to be submitted to arbi-
toat they had the vegetables to sell A that th*ril^=u \, a Bffitito officer tration ; the strikom to fee re-emnloved

.
H-S'ÉIfISS FFEsFHtFs fs EfLÉlSIZSl 

assn &SS**3h* JSf «Hi
Hm ttt%audaits,Itof18wTomaXrePOYere f* is, nOW 8tated there is no expects- ^he work ‘in8th7packtog ptou^tolffis

th°: 07eryaSr80fqTu^fauariTngxü7rmy
open the door with dmMÏÏ cr“lsers “ the Red sea. y strike has been declared! M^*n^
therefrom four package, one rontainffig SeCTetary Lansdowne, in talks ™ ”ahaJfd bf?? fmug whron

®nd another containing $L a third TItb Bur°pean ambassadors, has stated and’the noohî m?nî skilled workmen 
not known to contain money aud anoth- ÎÏ a„'T®y to admit of no doubt that 7nc hetYYt declare that tW are ^FjffreUrredtieketo - “g the^oIdT^

st& wag0’injure?
^dleflÿeSfotmas te8t

.... e dog lacerated Pri»’* loo-

ey cottidIB „ Chicago, July 15.-Negotîation 
peace in the stock yards’ strike „= 
practically at a standstUl tonight, and 
the strike will continue until one sidë 
or the^other abandons something of its 
Remands. Both sides are anxious for a 

,lf„a,t;.6abe.fettlement’ but the stumbling 
|.block is that neither side is prepared 
to. allow the other to dictate the basis 

; °f the arbitration.
This afternoon the packers considered 

Mi. Donnelly s reply to their proposal 
?tja*t nlffhf, but it proved nnsatisfac- 
tory and the union officials were uoti- 
bed tnat it would be impossible to reach 
a“ agreement along the lines suggested 
by Mr. Donnelly.

The packers declared themselves will- 
‘«n,hn~.Srbltrate but stipulated that the 
arbitration should include the entire 
scope of the strike and not be subject 
S f»W;on« or limitations of any 

.X m“a commission was identical 
‘be one sent yesterday to Mr. Don- 

nelly and to which his counter proposi
tion of today was a reply.
,„A “Ote also was sent to Mr. Donnel- 

,bim that they would be 
ready for his answer tomorrow, and 
wirs ‘fh he Sesired another conference 
*itb ‘hem they would be pleased! to 
meet him. No arrapgemenu have «a a a n\/oi 
?et beeo made for another conference,' LADYSMITH 
but the reply of the unions to the toyt 
note of the packers will be sent tomor
row morning.
i,»M£iw“leii7,’? *5st Proposition was 

, A11 advances to be aub- 
“‘‘^.to arbitration, all strike™ to be 
reinstated in a body; men employed.bv 
tbe packers since the strike may beSS- 
^aiued if use can be found for them.
Ihe temporary wage scale to be that 
in effect previous to May 28th This 
means that unskilled labor to to be 
paid, pending the decision of arbitra
tors, 18% cents instead of 15 cents to 
28th Ce0tS’ the price Pkid since May

Japanese in the most 
the coast road and sci 
vance column. The arl 
Russians was splendid 
nesè were unable to ■ 
reply.

v- e Ja
St. Petersburg, July 16.—There is a

effect Tem0r ln cîrcDlatkm to the 
effect that the protected cruiser Novek
Th« ,0ine!i ‘he Vladivostock squadrfenT 
Pe adunralty has no information on
po8sibIbJ2“t improbabtî^ffiVewoftoe

Arthu'r Vessels.°£

®tabl« reports from Tatchekiao this 
m^nt^nt brought: the startling annonnee- 
ffidSs Off tbe. presence Of Russian war- 
™P8 off Kaichou, which they are said
Tanana ?ardlDg> aDd ot the arrival of
Japanese transports and torpedo boats 

Port of New Chwang. The ad- 
miralty was unable to confirm or deny 
aim report, not having received any 
communication from Bear Admiral Witt 
ML Imt the officials generally were not 
inclined to credit them. If true, it would 
mean that Admiral Withoft has got the 
Japanese transports at his mercy. In 
this case Admiral Togo would hasten 
t? their assistance and engage the Bna- 
f‘ans- This may also explain the at 
eence of positive news of the Japing 
occupation of the Port of New Chwang 
column cauboas advance of Gen. Oka’s

■The foreign office has received a tele-' 
oiw. tho Russian consul at New 
m»m!ng’Jated JnY14th. but did not 
mention the approaoh of the Japanese.
„ .C,°°ce/niD? ‘be fighting July 3rd 
and 4th for the possession of the posi
tions at Lunsantan outside of Port Ar- 

V.lc.eroy Alexieff reports as fol- 
ivTm tj A'rordmg to reports received 
from Port Arthur dated July 5th an 
engagement occurred July 3rd and 
4th on the right flank of onr fine of 
defence for the possession bt the posi
tions of Lunsantan. Towards evening 
the enemy was repulsed, and many of 
the Japanese fortifications fell into our 
b?ndf- btoring these two days the 
Novik, with destroyers and torpedo 
b,“at* Put ,out to sea, and bombarded 
thtisSD8my 8 po8$tions fro* the fl.-k 

cess

m
»?

H A SPEEDY

-o-
!

Anglo-Russian 
Treaty Postponed

k Czar’s Government Intimates 
Agreement Must Await Re

turn of Peace.

I

:

i- i
■ No Serious Question Likely to 

Arise Through Action of 
Volunteer Fleet.

'
v
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h AND ITS NEEDS »S’S'SaS“.?1V"«»SSs',
I a basis upon which they would arbitrate From ^ur Own Correspondent.

A.uatkKi F.,. aubsc ra»-|E;liH5s,tt^S raw"

Lonsuatleo. , fereuces for the present at least and noon there will be a match at Queen’s
_________ ,tb“,bSg*“Iun« of new hostilities. Presi- Park between an eleven captabtoTbv
------l?7nSTP,er,‘’v0tth? fédéra- Mr. Arthur Malins iiuoM^raen'

From Oar Own Cpriwjoadent presuffiab^to RS.*'*®"' 0.*e7 ^ 01 CüJumbia ^e’ 3-

Ladyatoith, July B.+-The citixens of | . tbe are pfeparing to| Every person in this locality is look
Ladysudth are badR i* need of a park strike^ders a riot w»T'£Z*0Bt,1116 "f bln^ at 1116 prospectant forty dsS’a’

arte flfeing an «ideal one for the pur-,ipany. Three men were injured Kv hhiral’ . . 1 point t0 the appearance!Ws of the cityfp^ «o^Xuffi^Srfe

wo^g^n wereigfeor toe rem^e^dtonf ^8 M ^

„ ^ _________________________ _________

was at Ladysmith today on business.^ hlsteSed to the year *îeartjr *° readily as in 1903. There
A special! city council meeting, called clubs and charerf ^ £he* .J? several reasons for this, but

to consider the appointment of a fire way bMorêtol^ ièMg ‘r certain’ aBd tba‘ ia that
room’ ins*evening,*thebMayorCMr ««^““andt^eÆfe S^TSrTpe^t^

tain 77h onf exrepfiou^er^V^ur YZ* Th^is^lfy ^irfîâs^ns^S th^ai"8 ^™at'™ received,.

a^ confirmed I “i11 by the threats of men driuking in the date is -under toe 1,500 mark, which f0’000 men and 50 guns. The whole
me further VnDlk‘atton«°!h«dPCm,ed t7t plac^- Most of the young women were falls far short of toe 1903 total at this JjSJ™ swarmed with Japanese soldiers, 
ctivedlto thf DOS! if fire ealîî” ra fonJ1,? and went on their way in the, time. The enemy is repairing toe docks and
it >as decided to Lvl th! 7,7’ “d omnibuses. Mr. Lester David, who, tm a short e'7tr*c stations. The railroad, line is
tireiy in the hands of rhe* fi77711 was announced at 6:30 o’clock this If™! ago, held a half interest in the r!p! red . throughout the whole
to mate the best Arrflncr££tn£,ar?u118 livening that all uegotiatioae betweea the mill at Blaine, Wash., and who ^at owmg to lack of engines,,
can in the matte? îb!y f packers and toe strikers had been blot l! ”1W tbe Present owner of the Ross' th? .5a*?.?re worked by Chinese. The
c^e «rLtore the CuunT^»re7,^ 6,1 off- This announcement was ^de McLaren plant on the river a couple spirit of the troops is excellent.”
L7 ho^rhoa,^tt tterYnd^ ^^onaTaendthteotyen^ ?hfs‘8fa^

=<eTSEHrSâ wjfysï ssssyis

vpro pern nnt nn BtjitpiTWHit and connection with the water
,U me place were ------ , - . -,------------- -------------- nmtho K h T , in = , V main for fire protection. The Dominion

The following nolfce7^d™, • • te? who are to meet the executive com- ^eb-’ July 16-—Several hun- government will be requested to dredge
during the ficht 7 ,7,!.!' iSi^ed mittee of the government at Victoria dred new men were given employment the river channel to a depth of 25 feet
night: Detective rLaT® dockyards to- ou Monday on the subject of financial atn Pacb‘n6 ho“ses South Omaha | and a .breadth of 300 feet. This, so Mr.
by a brick: ““to*8 ™ connection with Ladysmith f®day and tbe Pacbel's say toe situation David states, will have the support of
a stone • Patrolman Juh™‘ ™in out by will be able to report toe result of their 18 much better. Some trouble was ex- Mr. G. A. Keefer, resident engineer for
n„„., .,«■ i-,. if?.™11 ,J«ha BUynn, ten- interview. Alderman Blair will, at the Pene?ced between the new and old the Dominion public works. If the

next meeting, give notice of motion to ?*e11 111 the packing houses, but no vio- river is dredged a large marine lumber
introduce a by-law with regard to the 4®uce w&s niet with. Considerable trade will be opened and one ship will
horses which are at present allowed ®i*aghtenug was done today, bat'- cat- make two regular trips to San Fran-
to roam around the city at their own tie and ^ogs, and the packing plants cisco per mouth. Mr. David met the
sweet will. were operating in a limited way. council last week with these proposals,

The steamer Alki is due here on Mon- Boston, July 16.—Because of the and, it is expected, there will be an- 
day for coal. scarcity of meat \d Boston, due to the other joint meeting early in next week.

The Selkirk is expected to arrive to- ^“lcago strike, permission was granted . The English partridges which were
night with a cargo of copper ore from todaJ t(> three dealers to slaughter cattle imported from the Old Country this
Van Anda, Texada island, for the Tvee 2n knnday. It was pointed out to the spring are doing Very well up thé river.
«matter. board that it had become necessary to tine pair at Langley have fourteen

slaughter tomorrow in order that there Young, 
may be an uninterrupted supply for the 
Concord Reformatory, House of Correc
tion, state prison and tlffi local hotels.
The number of butchers iu Boston at 
present is small.

Kansas City, July 16.—The two car
loads of men from Chicago and other 
places were brought in today and taken 
into the Armour plaut. Strikers at the 
gates made a slight demonstration, but 
there was no show of violence. The 
men were most pnskilled laborers and 
nfany of them quit after working an 
hour or so. An effort was made to de
tain some of the deserters, but they suc- 
cedeed in jumping out of the windows 
or rushing past the guards at the doors.
Later they mingled with the strikers at 
labor headquarters. ^ _ X

t-

i 4
/I

xi

to sea, and bombarded 
™y.s positions froffi the flank, 

eral suc- 
two

1 COTtriffiiting io onr general
officers were killed and ton^woanded. 
Among the latter Prince Gantimonroff, 
aide-de-camp of General Stoessel, 
dangerously wonnjjed.

*,Tili.r-y"five of Onr soldiers were killed 
and 247 wounded. Colonel Ronss, who 
acted as chief of stslt re

/ :

was

COl

thean
the Xi

sH V.hat tbe most friendly relations be main
tained between the two countries. There 
is no intention of taking any action 
whiefi" might cause a eh
on the part of _____ _________ _
has been regarded up to this time 
fectiy correct.

It is now stated there is no expecta
tion of any serions question arising from 
the operations of Russian auxiliary 
cruisers in the Red sea.

Foreign Secretary Lansdowne, in talks 
with European ambassadors, has stated 
■u a way to admit of no doubt that 
the British government wànld not per
mit a violation of the treaty of Berlin 
in respect to the closure of the Straits 
of Dardanelles to warships. On the 
other hand, Russia has stated in equally 
emphatic terms that she has no inten
tion of despatching any war vessels 
through the straits.

The Turkish .embassy says it does not me aor hirj'mt-.v! ,, - ,---------- —•■■■■ , ,, ---b—
know of any application on the part The nroDrie-or ?eg severely, of the council will be held on Tues-
of Russia for permission for warships in the 4.!Lef!' other men day e^enmg when toe finance commit-
to go ont, and insists that Turkey can- - ■■ e arreSted. tee who are to meet the „„„
not be held responsible for the passage 
of the Dardanelles of unarmed merchant 
steamers, and that if guns are placed
on board of them outside Turkish ............. ........
waters, then it is no concern of the dons of left tooi eut hv 
Turkish government. J

iSgps jsgïla
hill ensuring us possession of Lunsan- 

Our losses were two officers 
and one officer and twenty sol- 

diers wounded.

Z~J~. vVvfaTeJ Ci ttw 
hatches damped down 
gratings that covered ta# 

h’S, spotless in white line, 
fy to and fro. XVhen the 
hanged, In's noted that the 
bed in an old blue suit and 
lins over his arm as be 
ke bridge.
pked disturbed and fitful, 
p responded to her mood, 
[sense of preparation in the 
Ig ordeal, ot restless lore- 
pns clanked with a noido 
h noticed before ; the tramp 
ben on the hurricane deck 
bided heavy and hollow.
| squeaking of chairs that 
ble when people gathered 
1 wraps and staggered un* 
Ivards the companion-way ^ 
iss Deane was not wliolljl 
[the preliminaries of a ty-T 
rer the realities might bt\,. 
hy did gales always spring- 
b of day ? Could they not 
jeakfast, rage with furious 
|ng lunch, and die away 

e dinner-time, permitting 
in comfort without that 

groaning of the ship which 
imply a sharp attack 
a every joint ? 
at silly old woman Wllud*» 
iplated marriage to Lord 
iling the gossip of Hong 
iuch malicious emphasis* 
it Iris tried to, shake the 
ic anger. She hated Lord 
I did not want to marry . 
pdy else, just yet. Of 
ther had hinted approval ; 
ip’s obvious intentions. 
Pentnor ! Y’es, it was a 
till, she wanted another 
P of careless freedom ; In 
W should Lady Tozer pry

Kriiy did the stewart—oh, ! 
[ohn! What would have 
ie ice had slid down hi# ? 
ighly comforted by tms : 
îsis, Miss Deane seized 
btunity to dart across to 
kide and see if Captain 
Ink of cloud in the novth-

J
over

tan ss.

ij

I
f

j/.

Will Hold Up
The Province Wonderful Growth 

In One Year
■ lCrowd Trunk Pacific Will Now 

Apply to British Columbl 
For Subsidy.

n %

Concentration Plants at Ross- 
land Now Represent Veiy 

Large Investment.

2
% Î

i __ —- ~v a stone.
lliree members of.the mob were hurt. 

H ri^aî'!'1Si *-lty’ .toly 15.—Swift, Armour 
d b ^^/.ah'PP?^ at least one train 

1A £ f today. Cudahy. Rudy Bros, 
and Schwarzschild & Sulzberger 
preparing to resume operations 
non-union men. •
i ooa .tore? hundred cattle and
re^hi 8-! t05yV,*a,id C- W. Armour 

î v» 1 • ad.^se^ the stockyards that 
we will be m the market for liberal of- 
5?rj?g6, fr»a> now ou. We eon» kill 
th mu1’’088 tomorrow if we could get

Fowler killed 75 
today

Lord Dundoneld’s Reception at 
Toronto an Êye-Opener to 

Grits.
RUSSIAN CRUISER BUSY.

island of Perim, Straits of Babel 
Mauueb, July 15.—The British steqjnet 
Dragoman at 4 p.m., outward bound, 
signalled that she had been delayed by 
a Russian -cruiser iu the Red Sea.

Good Progress Made at Camp 
During Past Week—Ore 

Shipments.

are
with

•We

Jl From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 16.—The reception to 

■Lord Dundbnaid at Toronto last night 
came as a veritable surprise to the 
tints. They cannot effectually minimize 
its significance. It was one of the 
imost remarkable demonstrations of re- 
cent years. Lord Dundonald returned 
Î.^ÎL!»CaÇlta to.day- He is deluged with 
requests for addresses, but is declining. 
'He will spend one day quietly at Glen
garry before leaving tor England, but 
to® !?Iy Pnbbc functions he will attend 

a8t-. Jades Club’s and toe Cale
donian Society gatherings in Montread.

^ stated on excellent authority 
that toe Grand Trnnk Pacific promot
ers will approach the British Columbia 
government for a subsidy.

. , Harry Sifton, third son of the minis- 
ter was accidentally shot in the arm 
while hunting yesterday. He suffered
wiif recover* th® 81611 loss of blood> bet 

The royal assent wifi be given to 
eral bills tomorrow.
.JLr?™LnSCb!nger’ 8,r-Wm. Muiock’s 
secretary, has been promoted to be as
sistant secretary of the post office de
partment.

(
UNCLE SAM IS

, I b“S « fifty-ton plant costing fortv thnn-

GROWING RESTIVE SS*a ;:::4 ;s «tcontinuous operation Within ten days 
mafon01?1 6091 of these works is esti- 
S^ted a‘.a Quarter of a million dollars. 
>E™reWJut6 ,Bear Consolidated has a 
seventy-ton plant partly completed and 
rapidly progressing, the estimated 
of which, complete, is $30,000, and toe
the end STSSSrit* VelvÆa^!

B,ÇtaPn8drtLrtn8L^atâgC0&
Sde uf ten days. The Le Roi Company 
Jxasr a twenty-ton experiment works run
ning steadily, with the probability of a 
large plant at an early date, for which 
site and water records have already 
been taken up. The advantages achieved 
form a creditable aggregate and con
tribute substantially toward confidence in 
the future df the camp.

The ore shipped from the camp for 
the week ending tonight shows an in
crease over the previous week. The 

«re : Le Roi, 2 800; Centre Star, 
1800; War Eagle, 1,080: Le Roi No. 2,
t50' LSJ?°!N!: 2 imille<i). 300; Koo- 
‘enay seo; Jumbo, 250; Cliff, 120. To
tal, 7,160 tons. Year to date, 194,358 
tons. J

The Cliff mine came into the shipping 
list for the first time since its suspension 
four, years ago. It will probably be a 
continuous shipper. Two car lots are 
being sent to the Granby, Greenwood and 
Iran smelters for experimental purposes. 
Ore bins are under construction at the 
mine, and the fdree will number twenty- 
five within ten days.

BANKRUPT POWER CO.

Richmend, Va„ July 16.—The Virginia 
Passenger and Power Company, embrac
ing tbe Richmond Passenger and Power 
Company and the Richmond Traction 
Company, was placed in the hands of 
receivers today upon petition 
Bowling Green Trust Company.

YACHTS IN COLLISION.

GREAT GATHERING 
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES

/
cattle and 660 begs

toe Swift plant 1Û0 sheep. 100 
cattle and 1,000 hogs were killed. I. 
Hirsch, manager of the Swift plant, 
said tonight that he had all tie men 
he wanted.

While the strike leaders were con
ferring, activity in the big packing 
houses increased. The forces of men- , 
at work have been, increased until toe I r 
output has assigned proportions which 
the packers declare are highly satisfae^ 
tory to them.

of the

Convention to Meet at Detroit 
Will Represent AH Sections 

of U- S. ,

Will Ask Imperial Government 
to Stop Canadian Blandish

ments.Dover, July 16. — Tie. American 
schooner yacht Ingomar and the schoon
er yawl Navahoe, of Germany, were in 
collision this morning off the Admiralty 
pier shortly after their start in the 
race tot yachts of over a hundred tons. 
Both vesâels suffered considerably. The 
Ingomar. which fouled the German 
yawl, had her bowsprit and forerigging 
carried away, while the Navahoe’s 
main sail Was spSt -and her steering 
gear was damaged. Both yachts were 
obliged to abandon' the race.

NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

costm
a l Cincinnati, O., July 16.—The fourth 

annual convention of the American Fed
eration of Catholic Societies in Dfetroit 
August 3 and 4, promises to be one of 
the most representative gatherings of 
Catholic churchmen and laymen ever
K Jîttoifr» B INjriimFiS^il^TAL. .

tioin Young Men’s Institute, Knights of T„___. .. —* .
St. John, Germai! Herien, Irish Benevo- . 51 _?-• Jdly 15.—Miss
lent Union, Knights and Ladies of Am- „!.L ot Cleveland, died this
erica and Western Catholic Union will !Ie?ing ^3.tb!» re?a ‘ of. injuries receiv- 
send delegates at large, and the state ?r A”, a” ttSî|„ni ®n tbe Joop-the-loop 
leagues of Pennsylvanian, New York, fand »5îitbo?rfd^f-e ’ ? 01 *5'”®"
Minnesota, Vermont and Texas, besides i!°Vit?”d -??,„ a. âyiug
ten state federations and hundreds of rerA* °?' ^i! kroner and disfrirt at- 
county federations located in the differ- toraey have be^tin an investigation, 
entjederal states wUl send représenta- FIRE IN DULUTH. t

Each delegate represents one thousand 
Catholics, and the delegates at large 
each represent 10,000.

Ten thousand Catholic

MIOWERA SAILS.

Brisbane, July 15.—Departed—Steam
er Mrowera for Victoria and Vancou
ver.

I Washington, July 16.—It ts thought 
that the attention of the British gov
ernment will be directed to a movement 
conducted officially by the Canadian gov
ernment to induce immigration from the

____  United States to the Northwest Terri-
London, July 15.—There is reason to f°ries* J* &lt here that there can 

brieve that the foreign office is giving •be J10 objection to such efforts on the 
serious consideration to the question of V41? °£ Prrrate immigration agencies, 
the passage of the Dardanelles of vessels ^ùen» as in this case, the govern-
of thé Russian volunteer fleet, and if ltaelf seeka to attract citizens of
the reports of the operations- of the St i ot“er countries,•‘the matter is one which 
Petersburg, one of the ships which re^ 'calls far official remonstraiice. It ap- 
cently passed through the straits, in Pear» that the Dominion department of 
searching two British vessels in the Red in.tenor, through one of its assistant sec- 
sea are officially confirmed, protest may retaries, has been sending broadcast 
be lodged bdth at Constantinople ana j throughout the northwestern states cir- 
St. Petersburg. culars add letters, x principally addressed

to clergymen, professional men and per
sons of inflnehce, describing in glowing 
terms the splebdid resources of the Can
adian Northwest and inviting immig 
by the offer of 160 acres of land, 
schools and sound laws.

1

an appearance, 
was, black, ominous, gi- ! ^ 
ip over the horizon like j> v 
football. Around it the !

m BRITAIN MAY PROTEST.sev-

to purple, fringed with n i 
ok Ted. She had never 
lining of a gale. Prom j 
td in books she imagined ' 
it deserts were clouds of 1 

There could not be !
8 pall now rushing with 
ross toe trembling sea. j 
it! Why waa R to , 

g? And where waa the 
and sand to compare 
txpanse of water! What ' 
this great ship on the j 

But toe ocean itself : , 
beyond there, reaching <_*y 
te. The dot became a ' Sr»- - 
•tinguishable beneath a : V.
>pe such as toe gods:

J

GERMAN SHIP SEIZED.

Russian Volunteer Fleet Said to Have 
Taken a Lioyd Steamer.

Understanding Reached Respecting 
Provisions of Agreement.

London, July 15.—The Associated 
Press learns that an agreement has 
been reached between the British and 
the Newfoundland

A i Berlin, July 16.-The foreign office 
confirms the report of the seizure of 
the Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrich by 
the Russian volunteer ship Smolensk! 
in the Red Sea, but declines to discuss 
the political features of the case at this
stage and does not........................
it intends to tak 
says: “A speedy 
Russian action

rDuluth Minn., July 16.—The great 
freight sheds of the Omaha railroad in 
this city were burned this afternoon,

I^s-EsE atiafcSttK'
~ à-ÇsS’iïï% ™«*ÿ5iT-K-5mi,VoN.

„"înW.f”'Sri“5.'ïifî' .7» s"‘ai 1». -•» K.» •-«, 1S.-W1U i., »Mb.

i'i .fZlfSi-a.;! romor op tocws death. «S

«srst isJEai.’rsus:. EtefêSdi

„ , _ ^ government re the
of The IngtoFrento cotoniM'Trerty8 NEW YORKER FOUND DEAD. 

The final draft of toese regulations, it r— \

El"£r£-'m3r
lonî . Fr*uch government is cogni- Brooklyn, when the woman called for 
îha T?5iAio-w ™mpTt>inm an<^ bas given help and shortly afterward disappeared. 
I5L ,hiti!?lB$0Teni-!?6?i î° ”°derstaud Investigation showed that the man had 
Z±rJe^a raT 1 ,!lbe}y receive the been dead for some time. Mr. Carter 
2,,rent of the (flamber of Deputies, was a manufacturer of varnish and oils 

stage of the Augio- in- Brookiyu. The. house has been ea- 
îrelT "PPes.re ‘p have been fablished since 1865. The yonng woman 

tfehugh^ rati^ation cannot be insisted on getting out of the cab 
i??”!®*1,- tbe French chamber against the cabman’s protest, after she
fewThtilw to«Teit^,tnaXt" ..Thereafter, hid called his attention to her compan- 

— ,stifi<‘atiou PC- ton’s .condition. She walked pome dle- 
r«r»,,fH»W«r>i]l be granted tbe New- tance, beside . the cab. add ata dark 
rd''j',d aad govm-nment to .take over a rarùêr suddenly vanished. Carter lived 
!îr?b!,",!re',h<)tv,t8, shore, "the; ownership; in a ;bouse in Fiatbush. His wife and 
dLuirèh ^ lH»sa> matter off daugSterTiiad left only’ yesterday fof
li.eputi. ,, fheir' 'snmlner libme on" Shelter island.

; t Indiaits will be rants 
, free4 r>

RENNBNKAMPFF WOUNDED.

St. Petersburg, July 16:—Gen. Rennen- 
kampff was woufided, but not seriously, 
in a skirmish near Saimatsze. A bullet 
passed through the calf cf ore of fcts 
le^s. ,

h
resem-

to nse.
d aroused herself with

a sheltered corner, and 
vinks until tea-time— 
■ore sensible proceeding! 
here, idly conjuring up \

are of {he dinner tree» 
the saloon. By thin 

was fighting resolutely ] 
tie. But the «tress of' 
is better than the eerie

FATAL TRAIN WRECK. 

Newsom <S|a,^.-YA, sayT-TpiTmen
Kressley and Sullivan, of Buffalo, were 
killed, and Baggagemaster Johnson seri
ously injured in a collision between a 
fast passenger train from the south on 
toe Pennsylvania road and a freight 
fram on a grade at Shippen, Pa., early 
to°ay- , The passenger train was being 
assisted by an extra engine to climb the 
hOl when the freight crashed into it 
tifjfntenf8086 e°*** wgs smashed to

ANOTHER ARMY LANDED.

Thirty Thousand'More Japanese Safely 
Pnt Ashore Near Port Arthur.

, B®r*i°’ ,17.—The Lokai Anzieger
to^ay .prints g special despatch from 
Port Arthur Mating that - the Japanese,
SiTmin,yj£1yiàT6 ÜLnded ab»«t 30,- 
OOo men near Pimon ‘hay and escaped
‘ha entire fleet. The Rn.sians, the .de- 
sputab says, altered little resistance. A 
general assault is expecred soon. A calm 
sea has faciBtated the fending.

:

imijnetifiable end In defiance o 
national law.

nued next Friday.) i
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